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Tegengrenite, a new, rhombohedral spinel-related Sb mineral from the Jakobsberg Fe-Mn
deposit, Värmland, Sweden
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ABSTRACT
Tegengrenite, forming octahedra up to 150 µm in size, occurs associated with hausmannite,
calcite, brucite, dolomite, clinohumite, kinoshitalite, native copper, barytocalcite, bindheimite, and
cerussite in Mn ore from Jakobsberg, Filipstad district, Värmland, Sweden. The mineral is deep red
and translucent, with a sub-adamantine luster. In reflected light it is gray and nearly isotropic, with
measured reflectance values (R%) 10.4 (λ = 470 nm), 10.0 (546 nm), 9.9 (589 nm), and 9.8 (650 nm).
The refractive index at λ = 589 nm is 1.92(2). There is no cleavage; fracture is conchoidal. Dcalc is
4.58(1) g/cm3. Electron-microprobe analyses gave (average of 35 points; in wt%) MgO 21.83, Al2O3
0.76, SiO2 1.70, Sb2O5 36.13, TiO2 1.40, Fe2O3 0.78, MnO 25.74, Mn2O3 (calculated from stoichi2+
ometry) 8.14, ZnO 2.66, sum 99.14, yielding the empirical formula Mg 2+
1.22 Mn 0.82 Zn 0.07
(Sb0.50Mn3+
0.23 Si0.06 Ti0.04 Al0.03Fe0.02 )O4. Combined X-ray and electron diffraction studies show that
–
tegengrenite is rhombohedral, space group R3 or R3, and pseudocubic. The individual tegengrenite
octahedra consist of eight twin domains that give rise to complex diffraction patterns and make them
unsuitable for a conventional structure determination. Tegengrenite, like the chemically related mineral filipstadite, bears a close structural relationship to spinel. The eight strongest lines in the X-ray
diffraction pattern are [d (in angstroms) (I/I0)(hkl)]: 4.98(20)(211, 003), 4.32(19)(122), 4.24(18)(113),
3.052(33)(140, 214), 2.608(100)(241, 143, 125), 2.162(28)(244), 1.665(30)(363, 075), 1.531(26)(820)
and 1.527(29)(428). The refined unit-cell parameters (hexagonal setting) are a = 16.196(1) and c =
–
14.948(2) Å with Z = 42; for the cubic spinel-type subcell A = c/√3 = 8.63 Å. The new species is
named for Felix Tegengren (1884–1980).
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Filipstadite, with the ideal composition Mn2(Sb Fe )O4,
was described by Dunn et al. (1988) as a new spinel-related
mineral from the Långban mine in the Filipstad district,
Värmland, Sweden. A second occurrence of this rare species
was reported from the Jakobsberg deposit of the same district
by Holtstam (1993). In close association with the Jakobsberg
filipstadite another phase (denoted “X” by Holtstam 1993) was
observed, which apparently possessed chemical and structural
similarities to filipstadite, but also had some distinct properties. A more detailed investigation of the second phase, which
mostly appeared as a replacement product of filipstadite, was
at that time hindered by the small sample volumes and its crystallographic coherency with the filipstadite host. A recent find
of isolated, larger grains at Jakobsberg of this mineral makes a
more complete characterization possible.
The new mineral is named tegengrenite in honor of Felix
Tegengren (1884–1980), a renowned Finlandic-Swedish economic geologist. Among numerous missions, he was employed
by the Geological Surveys of China and Sweden. His major
written contributions were large synopses on ore deposits of
those two countries (Tegengren 1921, 1924). The mineral and
its name have been approved by the IMA Commission on New
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Minerals and Mineral Names. Holotype material is preserved
at the Swedish Museum of Natural History, Stockholm, under
the catalogue no. 980408.

OCCURRENCE

AND PARAGENESIS

The material used for the present description is a mine dump
sample found by the mineral collector Torbjörn Lorin of Örebro,
Sweden. The Jakobsberg Fe-Mn oxide deposit (59.83°N,
14.11°E) is small-sized, and was mined sporadically mainly
during the years 1891–1918, when 380 tons of Mn ore were
taken out (Tegengren 1924). Hematite and hausmannite ore
constitute separate, irregular bodies in association with different types of skarn and vein assemblages, partly consisting of
minerals with Ba, Pb, As, Sb, B, or Be, or combinations of
these elements, as essential components. Some more details on
the mineralogy are given by Holtstam and Norrestam (1993).
The host rock is an interbed of dolomitic marble, which belongs
to a supracrustal, dominantly volcaniclastic rock formation of
Palaeoproterozoic age (Svecofennian orogeny). Jakobsberg is
counted as one of the Långban-type deposits (Moore 1970;
Holtstam and Langhof 1999).
In the sample designated as the holotype specimen,
hausmannite occurs as euhedral to subhedral crystals up to 1
mm across, irregularly dispersed in calcite marble, and partly in
high concentration. The calcite is an Mn-bearing variety, showing a red-orange fluorescence color under short-wave UV light.
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